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Church Director/'• Sanders County$Ignal
t Jame Cid huliJ ohurete—eifen.FerM.

_fee Leonean holds services in the

iharch eveyy aiiiid Suedey of each

}nouth 8udaybehoo1 at io:34 in We

winter 'sod 10 &clerk in the summer.

First Congregational clutch—Preach-

'. Ins mortices at 11 Mel' ec a. in.. and at

el:3o o'cirek it the evening. Evening

berv:en at .8 o'eleck during lather the

menthe, .

. First M. E. church—Presaohing at .11

tecieek" s. en. -Evening service' at -7;3

p. pi, every Situdsy.

Thunday evening service at 3:3o ii. it.

amme.m.sas•M4.INIiM•1 

A Weekly--sfournal of the Peopie

Published EVery Thursday by
C. C. WILLIS;.0„setr and Publisher

B. FRANI-Bow me. s: EDITOR

Mottoes of Curet • F. a isedeXiiiire.
Dm eing Perth", C novo!, Sr citadels,

alippere,oer c., .ntes_b'hnftirleeh e•.nit adniirstant

fee is to tie ehargisi, or twat wie* v a

.
profit ie to be Male from the stele of

fancy - riles!, wid he teamed fir at
the rate 

ioc

k li•C do ft hen s, to carets a nee

 Trust  t
Obi uare poetry lo cents,* iln. ,

Missoula
and Security Bank

Paid tip Capital $100,000

Bankir g and trust Business

-
•

INTESTAT PAID • s tie AND TIME

neeosiTs . •

Bonds Furnished. Safety Depoist

Boxes For Rent. re.

Directors

Fair treatment accord-
, — • eacb and everyone

 ' -a—

Plains Meat ,CompiiiY

0 Insurance 0
I Can Write you:

Parc

Li C

Sick and Accident

Insurance in the best company

I. L. Davis, Agent
Plains, ?tont.

Hot, Cold and-

Electric Baths at
r

Vandersteed0
-.Barbershop

For Warranted Work
In his Line Call on

J. B. Montpetit, the
Plains Blacksmith,

Tonsorial Parlors 4t
• PLAINS \

si MON FULL ON Proprietor

• CLASS WORK TURNED

(ItT AT THIS SHOP co is in

Hot and Cold Baths
No °Chin Music" Given.

; PLAINS'

Meat Market
Fresh meats of all

kinds can be found

here. _

Fresh fish and

. •

Fredrick D. Whisler, Dr. Geo. T.Mc-

Cultough, John W. MAID), Chia.

A. rackways, John R. Daily,

Either E. Hershey, D. R.Benk.

H. C. Schultz
Attorney and Counselor

At Lbw.

Office in Signal Building

Plains, Mont.

• •

We81:1 y eleuU1 bow t) evade tbslawi

he might have been, like e -maw Ds_

p3w, a din c'or in c orpora1101M and

have died a millionaire. lie reit* the

other course.- II , preirerea to: gtve his

time and talents t the pob13 service,

4,0 the administration of irod—re e, and of • large percentage of th

his eitruings went. largely to the radon., 
rerusltudral and tinnier landof 

tieu if poor relatives and to .• tring for It 18 of vital Interest thet

the needy. . ,in the county attend or be

• No A uteri -an jot 'vs" ever 1 1 e-ed more this 'aeetiNg'
MAX

Wetly. reepectelI. t,1lEtyna eiliorneef

Or mete believed. _Wain tbereputa fun

he enjoYed and the Irene he hi.; are

compared with the reputation and

name earned' by. "nett nen , as Sage,

• - • Ito;kereller and others known- mainly• .-

Subscription  Per year $2. U cou.ctets of Wealth, teeenis scarce
  Iv true, has bin besn fregiently cherg•

e.
The flioism. is the ONLY Ilentoorotie led by f weigneri, that mom y is every-

3e:turtle' in the co-s ty,"and _now is the

I me to *atcribe.
Make remittance' iyble to the or-

der Of the Sanders County equal, but

peke punkin', butter, potato.) applee,

and other fruits shoull be tent d iect

to the editeriel remote .

Application made 1. er 'ram- mission

thrn the nielis as second class mater.

Thursday, January 25, 1906.

AS YOILLIM IT
The Seeders Creme y Signal makes

Its initial bow to the pubee today and

in the MU Mb of human events it is e as-

ternary fir a new paper to outline its

poicy. •

• ..The-Signal will be for the pbuilding

Of this new and great c tan' y in loners'

and Plains in particular, We do tot

propose to tear things to iPtc 39 at ones

bet will try and accomplish our mis-

-*ton by degrees.

This journal w I advocate an o; on

door pOl'cy in reheion to the town of

Plains sad will invite and ere iurage

tomiebtilidera from all over the sate

and world, to 1 cite here and m tee

permanent homer'," -

T Signs! aim; to express reasonable

viewiron the polite-5i, stelae miscel

lahheall and local relations of the day,

and accords the tem uct hospitality ti

dissenting opinions, believing that only

In ter preseetatioe of the different as

peas of a problem can a true _it 'Mien

of the gain • be the must readily retaeled.

It is the intention to reeks the Sig

nal‘et valued home paper—, one fr m

which the varione nit unbvr s f a faudy

, in derive plea/lure and inf

Oysters in season ru.stimulate right thinking and right

si tem and to improve its remises as

well as i t. moral and mister-

tal ea! s, all obligator) no journal

worthy or public; ceeeuragement cur

disregard.

It w advocate dereomptic principles

as taught ey Tleimas Jefferson and

will condemn wrong and uphold right

. and juetien wherever found. It all , to

' the best of our ability, mitt; ze any

mobile off.t•iel whom it bel eves le not

doing his dety as an officer of the pee-

 eele 

ash Paid for Hides and Pels

Butter, eggs and
poultry always fresh
and of the best.

The Icta1 (*ply Indebted to Ed

(tor Cueerr of lee Pluier:u an tee-

'rite neporary across the etre, lot

elvilitin extended. Mr. Cyr ge is oi

Of the Den ef Deiblabers who is ale u-ks

featly to lend assistat ce . to a le elle r

widii journalia•.1 c rcles. II- believes

List it is °ley Om ft-sterility, all-

sultatiln and the emulation of h f-

reer ̀ ideas that m-wspai era cad be per-

eanently benefited.

Raises stuai•As have organized a

mode y of role. a led people claiming

ih t icy age the light of tile world.

It w uld be interesting to know that it

those al,o w. o born that way, but

have le ms redheaded (rem thltk•

Mg about the dolt g I t.f the Standard

Oil octopus, are eligible to [member

ship.

thing in Am e•tra and that there is no

gloi) fur an American except in the

pursuit of gold.

Chaurny M. D -pew promises to get

oat.' of the —79 corporations with.

Which be is connected, but will still re-

main a member r I the United States

senate. Tee senate it eppears is wat th

part isular and not so je arms of its rep-

utation as are the 79 corperat1ons.:_7,

• HAT DOES IT MEAN •

ONLY RICH IN NAME
Judge , who died itechicago re-

eently, after being recognized for more

t, len a generation as (me of the greatest

lawyers ie America, !eft an estate ( f

1140.000, abeut ((oral to what he Inlet

have averaged a year had he ben con-

tent to serve as attorre y for a corpora-

tion. Had he been sationed to engage

MI alto! nu et for a big trust, or an insur-

ance mean), had :he used his great

: ability and legal knowledge to teach

h„Mes iito when ice- conrempntes
what the go. ernme t proposes in the mat-
ter of the establishment of the Cabinet
Forest reserve as regards the er, unty el
Sanders, or rather what the coromissioher
of the general land office and the bureatr
of forestry ars stout to put into perman-
ent effect. - ddr..and Ms. John Morrison
Seven hundred thousand acres in the Mr. and Mrs. S. It. Biaisdell -

Massoula -land district, eighty per cent. ot
which is located in minders taty have
been temporarily and are likely to be per-
inanently withdrawn from all berms of set-
tlement except mineral, as we b. .1eve not
Iii aid the governmeut in-prosecuting plans
of irrigatioa, timber preservatioa or game
protection but more likely to play into the
pockets of the thither thieves. •••
When it is proposed to bike Sander'

county in halves, taking virtually ever>
quarter section ft for agriculture; every
piece mita oe„e'r the rancher and the man It A. Weiss, one of the prominent businesi.
whose livelihood Nimes trim' the ililuge of men of the west. Death followed a stroke
the soil; every uncultivated acre justl) of paralysis. t
chargeable with tax to Meld roads, main- Mr. .Weiss was a native of Alientoown,
Cain pewees and develope this section, one Pa., and was 68 years of age. lie came te
canirot refrain from the conclusion that Montana in is& and s e gager in •i fir n I thethis guy. lament is we longer one of, for

Warding house business and finally driftedand by the people, or that we are at every
into mining. At one time he was proprie-sewoon of congress being soul out to tbe

citizens of Sanders comity assemble in
mess meeting, at Avery Hail in Plains, on
Monday evening, Jae. 29th. at S o'clock, to

formulate ways and means to present to

our representatives in congress the exert
conditions which will result front the, es-
tablisbuient of the proposed reserve, mut
to protest against the practical centiscatem

aseesseble ag-
of the centrist

very tavnayer
presented at

CITIZENS

Entertained at Whist

A New Society i
A number of ladies niet at the home sd :

Mrs. 4..1. Fischer Weslue.d•y afternoon

.aad 4ganized the Christian Union twenty

neeense of mending in the week of

rig the Christian church. The meet-

as intereatiug and enthusiastic, ev-

me taking an active part. The se-

(zloty will be a great eelp to the good work.

The following officers were elected:
Preeident—Mrs. C. C. Willis
Vice President—Mrs. T. McWhinney
Treasurer—Mrs...I.J. Fischer
Sseretam —Mos. 1. L. Davis

hit. hest b:dder.
Who ts It the !s beet ta the proposition

to take aleint 540,0e0 acres of the lineal
tg midterm lands in Western Moot:ins
aud shut the uouren the settler who would
possess and itnprove it? What are the
magnums of the federal government to re-
tard and practisally destroy- the 'develop
went furs quarter of a century of -a vast
+main of farming land? Vhe Signal
seeks and dein ,nds an answer al wilt ex-
seem only that ignorer:we-which shall seek
to remedy this pilitiesRd wrong.
A meeting ot the ellitms of 'Sanders

'minty is called for January et and let
very voice be beard in opposition to a
scheme that thr %tens our industrial ruin.

About all that has thpw far been dis-
c svered in the Standard Gil investiga-
tion is tea' lieury H. Hedgers' name
Ii Ilsnry II. Realtor; arid that he Is ire
Iii,, oil nes ne-e—some ehere. Craf.
and Graft are smooth fellows.

Mr. and dire D. S. Metaled entertained
111 a delightful manner a party of iuvimet
friends at their lantritatile home Tuesday
evening week. The amusements of the
evoe.ing consisted of instrumental and
vocal music and proeresilee %%Mat. Four
tables of whist plaeersevere provided and
when the game reeled the following were
awarded prizes: A pretty baud_ made
lace collar to Mr-. P. J. St, vim for the

, best lady player; tiecoraied china shaving
non to Mr. G. A. Taulruau for the isost
gentlemen player.
, The ladies' consolation iprize, a dainty

was awarded to -Mrs. J. Moreson.
Messrs, Dotigherty, &Oven Kruger and
Bowmen each had seven points fur the
other consolation priz t and it was deerged
that a band of whit be played. Messrs.
Krttg'ee and "totem it lost and the cards
ere cut, Me, Kruger again losing. The

prize was • clasp match safe which the
*inner prizes highly.
Following the p able refronihmente

Mrs. I. K. His sdell pleased the guests by
reitleriug a Belo and Messrs. SaIVUS and
Powell executed some e Mena ,-ec on
the piano.
Bent a very enjoyable evening and Inc

guests so expressed themselves when bid-
ding-adehe to their host and bos:eia at a.
late hour. The invited guests were:
Me. and Mrs. R. 24-. Sam er

Nonce a list of deeds John P.
eb,afeller has "dont" tbe past

ye er. A list of the ir
would be more to the potne

• Jacob H. Schiff and Limas' B. Gage

trIA not the mei ni.n who paid their
currency too 'elastic' to noel their

reeds.
_

Reservation Opening
A .pecial dii at t tap Standarl as

week airs: Owing to , he many inquiries
4111 conflicting reports as to the definite
,late for °panting We Cron , anti Flathead
reservations, Mr. Blum today toot up
the matter with Commissioner Webbed'
of the land ()Mee.
_Mr Dixon says that the commissioner

Ii,; fustrueted the surveyor general to use
every endeau or toes pa&ite the completion
.f plats and surveys and that with the
buret, sysilable. there is no reason why
they should not he completed for the Prow
r• areye ey June Land that be bellevem that
ihe reservation can be,opened In August
1 this year.
The leathered plats will he complete

April 15 after whet) 00 days will he taken
tor the allotment Cu) the Indians and one
%ear for making the appraisement Of the
lands. The Flathead reservatioe will be
ready Mr the final proclamation in the

.,eminer of 1907. This plan a ill sive Mon
melt one reservation opening this year
mud one the year following.
This Intorrnatem is official. and Mr. Dixon

toelleves that the plans' can and will be
carried tint. Oommiardener itienares as-
mired him that his offlee was doing every-
thing posAible to expedite matters.

Citizens, Attention!
, Realizing that the establishment of the
Dititoet Freed reserve as proposed, will
Vitally Jeopardise We industrial intermits
.if gander. county, by the withdrawal
,froni all elm', of settlement, exeept min
-i-al, about 7on,0013 acres from the Missoula
.and district, so per cent of which lies in
'lenders enunty, these who have given the
subject full emmitievatioo are just-diet)
alarmed. It i• aarefore pre; osm d th

tor of a hotel in Burke, Idaho. 111 w is a
pe_tomoter of much experience, having' or

i.Seversi co mpanies meluding the

Mr. slid Mrs. O. A. Tait...Wad
Mr. and Mrs. J. It. Kra eer
Mr. and Mrs,"cr. J. Dougherty
Mrs. J. A. McGowan
!dr, C. ev Powell
Mr. B. F. Bowman

_ .

R. A. Weiss is Dead
Q. W. Powell, cashjoe-utthe 'First Nat-

ional bank, received a telegram from Butte
Monday noon announcing the death - of

Jewelry News
Watches, Clacks, Jewlery and

Silverware. The best line between

Missoula and Spokane. Watch eases

and movements carried in stock sep-

arate. I fit them up to suit cus-

loiners--you don't have to take a

case you do not want. Get the

movement you do want.

1-have a tine line of pals, Pubies

Turquois, Pearls, Atnetli st, Garnets,

Topaz., and other preci s stones for

repairing rings, etc.

I repair eVery thing in the above.

line. Send me your work; prices

right and satisfaction guaranteed.

AFa Hammons,

• • ,The Jeweler.

• At Hammoos & Sons.

Don't Get in a Hurry
It is well not to try to speak too

soon, says ,Longuisui's Magiiiiue.

Randolph •Cburthill only opened

It-is Weigh once during the first ses-

sion,and that was lerask it ques-

tion. John Morley sat :Watching

and lititentug formont ha be-for..' ore lie

ventured_ to catch the speaker's

eye, and hiw.fIrst performative was

by no means auccessful. We all

know the story of Disraeli's early

collapse, and a more tragic epi-

sode is thus related by Lord

North's edu Frederick: "I once

attempted to speak pa el iftMent.

.1 brought poi_ two or 

Whi 

_ three sen-

tences when a t ttheeed tb rise

before my eyes. I then lost my ree-

ollection and could see nothing

but the speaker's wig, whichi

swelled and swelled till it covered

the whole house ;I then sank back

in my seat and never tried to speak

again, and immediately applied

-for the Chiltern Hundreds, feeling

convinced that parliament was not
gariaet • 
Butte Crude Peiroleinn company Sad tbn "Plitt".
Menumeritat Oil company. Physiologists have never at-

deZs go. acidasa"dres  tdIt peeinire" 
Plains

seisrow e 

tempted to explain why people

t y gar-

lives on e ranch on Swamp crest!, sear 
who are loquacious, And even 

rulous, as long
town. Mrs. Weiss departed Tula-day f r 

- as 'they maintain

Bate to attend the funero arrangemmits. the sweet security of a seat, halt

soo, it wed. Weise, is emeeitoag en_ and stutter, and perhaps break

gtneer for a • Louden eein)ge setae down hopelessly, when they a t•

Am

mem tery. 
speako usmuoant sotmheeirtinileegosr.

nelerier:
Mains weee interred in a Batts tEevinepr;othoe

other have suffered from one of

New Forest Reserve
A Missoula die-patch has the following to

say &bent the new forest reserve:
Precucally all the land embraced in the in the house of commons is still

proposed forest referee in the Missoula painfully remembered, and poor
land oftice_riudrict is tussled in tbe new
eoenty of sanders. It begins at the west 

Black Rod, 0111 his first appeal--

end of the Flathead reservation and takes 
/ince, clean forgot the message

in all Di the country norm of the Northern from the 
lords; not even Camp-

l'aelde railroad line from a point near hf11-Bannerinan's prompting' re-

Piatnstotheldaholine.Aliolthesouthern stored his memory, and the speak-

portion of Flathead county,
Kootenai river, la also absorbed, but it Is

alone the er was obliged to say that he un-

feasible that the boundaries may be slight- 
ly changed before it is ma 

derstood that a message was be.

reset+ e. 

ing brought to ask the attendance
„de a permanent 

of the lower house in the lords.

• The order of the commissioner of the get- Mr. Gladstone himself once lost

eral land office withdraws from eutry (ex- 
oept minerae el of dm vacant una 

his Cue and stopped abruptly,

when Disraeli bent forward and
preyed public lands within the follow
described areas:
All ofamenstrime ea and III

all of townships 25, 26 and 27 In range
all of I/meshes 25, 26, 27, and 2/1 in ra
23 and 24 in he K slispell district; I of
tewnsbips 22 to 25. both inetualeeen range

Mispeoula and Kallspeledlifeicts.
I.n township 21, range s Mins 4 to 9,

both lit.ciUalVt• and 'miliaria 16, 17 and I!
in Ute Mismoulattistriet.

All townships 22 ft, SI both include*,
retire 28 and 27, in he M issoula mid hale
spel i districts
All of Ma 25, range 27Si, in the

Kalispell dieting.
All tewromps l2 to Si, both inel nave

range 28. Missoula and Kalispell districts.
All umnships 23 to 29. Inclusive, range

29 Sitasonla arid Kalispell districts.
In township 30, range 29, so much as,

lies south and east 01 the Keoteuai river,
Kaliepell (leaflet

All of townships 21 to Zit, inclusive,
range III) Missoula and Kalispell districts.
in townships 30 and 81, range 80, so

much as lies south of the Kootenai river,

these sudden lapses of memory.

Lord Hosebery not long ago came

to a dtlad halt in the middle of

speech; Lowe's hopeless collapse

said: 'The right honorable gen

agnate, jig word was 'so-and-__
so.' "   • —

Uncalled For.

"I hay been told,"
Peckem, addressing
son, "that you refer to
ernor' at times. It is
"You have said it,

young Peckem.
"How Is It," enntinued, the old man,

"that after knowing your mother all
these years you should make a break
nits that?"—Chicago News. , _

said old man
his 18-year-old
me as 'the gov-
true r •
dad," anirwered

Don't Do Likewise
Airy had a little lamb, its fleece

was white es snow; it strayed away

one sunimer day where lambs should

never go. Then Mary sat her down

and tears streamed slowly from--her

eyes: she never found the Iamb be-

Kaiispee district. causo site did not advertise. And

e 28, 29, and fee range 33, Mary hail a brother John who kept a

Missoula and gallop. ii detects. roore; lie pat down awl smoked

• The eorth half of township 27, ranges 34
and sa, Missoula depict.
All townships 28, 29 30 and Al, ranges 84

and M. Missoula and Kalispeii districts
In township 32 and 113, range itt so much

as lies Muth of the Kootenai rivet in Kali-
spell district.

All of townstilp 82, range 35, Kalispell
distriet s
In township 3.3, range M. so mush as Iles

south of thellootenat river.
A diagram of the proposed reserve will

be forwarded from Waahintton within the
next few weeks.

, Take your home paper

his pipe and watched the open door.

And as the people passed along and

did not stop to buy, John still sat

down and smoked his pipe and

blinked his sleepy eye. And so the

brokers sifted his stock, but still be

lingered near, and Mary came to

drop with him a sympathetic tear.

'how is it, sister, ran you tell why

et' opmen here sell all their

g Is so quickly and thrive Hem

yea year?" Remembering now

her own bad luck, the little maid

replied, "These other fellows fatten,

John, because they advertise."—

Brodhead (Wise.) Independent,

CHINESE WATER CHESTNUTS

Raised in Immense Quantities tit
Natural Water Ways of

the Empire.

Where there are so many canals there

is mere or less swamp ground. In Chine

thla is utilized fur the raising of loom

roots, from which cansmercial arrowroc

Is largely obtained, rays a writer, hero

is no reason why much of the waste
swamp land in the southern portion of

the United States should not Le used for

a similar purpose. and the commercial

retures front a ventureef this mart in
that part of the country Ought to te sat-
isfactory. Where the canals of China

widen, by reason of natural water ways

or for other reasons, the expanse or wit-

ter not needed for actual navigation is '

Made use of In the raising of water nuts

of severed varieties, especially whatatre

known as water chestnuts. These nuts

are raised in immense quantities. They

are, strictly speaking, bulbs rather than

nuts. They are rich in arrowroot and

are prolific, an acre of shallow water pro-

ducing far more than an acre of well cul-

tivated Soil planted in ordinary grain or

similar crops. These hues, also, could be
produced to advantage in the United

States, where there is land inundated for

the growing season to a depth which will
give ordinary water plente a chance te

thrIVe and which is not-errniabie of being

drained for the time being. The nuts or

bulbs are toothsome when roasted, and

are wholesome. but probably would be

more valuable in the United tates for

the manufactured products which can
be secured.from them.

THEY KNEW WHAT IT MEANT

Animals Sought Cover When the

Auto-Tooter Was Heard in
Their Midst_

When it was proposed, last fall, to set

aside one of the public roads at Long

Island during part of a day as an auto-

mobile race course there was loud objec-

tion from the country folk. The New

York Times has discovered one who was

entirely pleased with the outcome.
"What did you think of It?" a traveles

asked him a day or two later.
"The best thing for me that ever hap-

pened!" was the emphatic reply.
"What?"

s "Yes, siree! , You see, I have et balky

mule that drain my truck to market
every morning. Yesterday that mule
balked half way to town. I cotildn't get

him to stir. While I was cogiteting what
to de I saw a funny rubber thing in the

road. I picked it up and accidentally
squeezed it. It let out a terrible noise.

It was one of those auto tooters, that got
lost.
"Well, when that mule heard it behind

him he started so quick I hardly had time

to grab the tailboard, and he never let
up till he reached the ferry.
"I brought the thing home and showed

It to Mandy, and she squeezed it and
squeezed it. Every chicken on the farm
ran for the coop at the-first sound. Every
pig hid In the pen, the cow ran behind
the barn, the cat got under the stove, the

dog raced for his kennel. and Mandy and
I spent the quietest night we've ever had.

Of all the labor-saving machines I ever

saw, that is the best, and the autos can

race, up and down my road as often as
suits them."

TRICK OF A PARIS THIEF.

Impelplonated Angry Husband and

Secured a Good Sum of
Money.

A traveler remarks that the Parisian

swindler is the subtlest and the most in-
domitable one in the world. He was the
other day strolling through a fashion-

able French shop.
A woman entered and proceeded to

purchase a costly set of silver dishes.
and meanwhile a well dressed man lin-
gered at-the doorway as though waiting
for her.
The woman, her purchase concluded,

counted a roll of bank notes and ad-
vane the cashier's ,deek. holding
thnin in her hand. Then, of a sudden,
the man rushed upon her.
"You wretch!" he exclaimed; "didn't

I tell you that you shouldn't have those
dishes?" And he slapped her upon the
cheek, tore the banknotes from her hand
and stalked indignantly out of the shop.
The woman fainted, It was ten min-

utes before she was bruught to, and
meanwhile those in the shop, believing
that a family quarrel was In progress.
did nothing On her recovery the man-
ager of the place said, regretfully:
-We are sorry, madam, for thla occur-

rence.—Your hustrartd---"
"My husband! that was not my hus-

band." the wet:nave-cried. "He, is •
thief!"
She had never seen the man before.

Logical Theory.
"You will ohserVe." said the pro-

fessor, the higher the altitude at-
tained the colder the temperature be-
COMM"

"nut isn't it warmer near the top
of the mountains than it is In the val-
ley?" asked the youth at the foot of
the class.
"Certainly not," replied the pro-

fessor. "Why do you think it would
be?"
"Oh," answered the youngster, "I

thought perhaps the atmosphere was
heated by the mountain ranges."—
Cincinnati EnquIrer.

The Rocky Mountain

Saloon
A. &Ask  Proprietor

Moles stock of Wines, Liquosa

and Cigars

Plains, Montana
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